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J. V. FOIX AND THE CIVIL WAR, 1936-1939 
PATRICIA BOEHNE 
One of the briefest and least popular periods of production for 
Catalan poets was the Civil War period, 1936-39, with its 
silencing effect on Catalan letters. Manuel Duran has discussed 
its implications recently in the poetry of Josep Carner in Cua-
dernos Hispanoamericanos, October, 1984. In fact, there are few 
Hispanic po ets to discuss from this period. The years of the 
Spanish Civil War were indeed years of cruel conf1ict for all of 
Spain. The aftermath, however, was perhaps even more detri-
mental to Catalan language and literature. The exile and death 
of major cultural and literary figures, the youth of Catalonia 
writing and communicating in Castilian, the lack of Catalan 
readership, and indeed, the political climate were all inimical 
if not outwardly hostile to Catalan writers. The toll of oId age, 
exile, death and discouragement left almost no one to continue 
wri ting Catalan poetry in Catalonia i tself. J. V. Foix, now in 
his 93rd year, the most honored and revered poet of Catalonia 
today, never stopped writing. Out of unfortunate necessity, 
his publication did suffer a hiatus from 1936 until 1947. Since 
that time his poems written in previ ous periods and his new 
works have appeared with increasing freguency. He continues 
to edit and correct his works for publication at the present . 
The lat e 1920's and early 1930's had been an especially 
fruitful and successful period for Foix. Gertrudis, 1927, and 
KRTU , 1932, had marked him as an avant-garde surrealist . 
His association with Folguera's Revista and other publications 
of young poets placed him at the center of literary activity in 
Barcelona in those years. Foix's broad cultural interests, his 
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knowledge of French and his intellectual curiosity were addi-
tional factors which assisted him in obtaining the position of 
foreign literary critic of La Publicitat, a bi-weekly Catalan 
newspaper for which he wrote columns regularly from 
1931 to 1936. Many of these articles are collected in Els lloms 
transparents, 1969, prefaced by Gabriel Ferrater. He was re-
spected as a po et in his own right, and as a culturalleader and 
articulator of Catalan language and culture. Foix was indeed in 
a unique position and a unique time in modern Catalan history 
as both a leader and a practitioner of Catalan language and 
culture. 
The course of Foix's literary omput during these years 
moved from highly creative and prodigi ous literary activity to 
the small group of Civil War poems which we have (one hopes 
still others may exist), to a long quiescent period. With the 
second edition of Sol, i de dol in 1947, Foix's second great period 
of production and publication opened up, a period largely of 
poetic prose. The resulting sequence then is that between 1936 
and the lat e 1940's very few published poems exist. It has 
probably been the most painful decade of the poet's life, and he 
is reluctant to discuss it. 
This essay has several aspects; one is to place Foix's 
1936-39 production in proper perspective in relation to his 
opus. Another is to examine the effects of the emerging conflict 
on his poetry. A third aspect is an attempt to assess the Civil 
War's effect on his later post-war production. 
The exhilarating reality of the creation of the Statute of 
Autonomy for Catalonia in 1931 under the Spanish Republic 
was a momentous event for this young surrealist poeto The 
funeral in 1902 of Verdaguer was a previous event of major 
significance in Catalan culture for him. The real opportunity 
afforded him by La Publicitat to expound, in Catalan, his own 
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cultural aims and to gently educate his compatriots in the 
ideals of Catalan culture was an irresistible opportunity which 
left him substantially les s time for purely poeti e pursuits. He 
did not abandon his surreal experiments, however, as Les irreals 
omegues will readily indicate. 
Foix has always remained outside politics, but he has also 
always remained purely Catalan, and courageously so. His pre-
Civil War articles in La Publicitat are not inflammatory, polar-
ized or partisan. They are Catalan cultural documents, worthy 
of an archive of a language and people. 
In one of his last articles for La Publicitat, February 2, 
1936, entitled "A la unitat per la cultura", Foix writes a typi-
cally serious , impassioned but balanced appeal to all those who 
love Catalonia and Catalan culture: 
The cultural unity of Catalonia, which is his highest cause, is above politi-
cal parties and persuasions; it IS a unity of spirit , an ethical attitude based 
on ethnic integrity. 
A subtle prescience of the impending consequences and the 
tragic ramifications for the culture are observable he re . The 
moral imperative of cultural authenticity, cultural identity is 
at the core of Foix's articles in La Publicitat. This journalistic 
attitude should not surprise the reader, for it has been the 
touchstone of Foix's poetry for more than sixty years . The an-
guished search for personal reality which has been a constant in 
his poetry can be traced at least in part to the difficult status of 
Catalan language and culture in the 20th century and earlier. 
Foix is a writer steeped in the Catalan classics of Llull and 
March: He was inspired and encouraged by the great figures of 
the Renaixença and saw and participated in the gathering mo-
mentum of Catalan poetry, culture and autonomy early in this 
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century. To have lived through the heady days of the early 
1930's and yet maintain cultural and historical perspective is a 
feat to be complimented. One may compare Foix's journalistic 
achievements on the eve of the Civil War to his sailing skills, 
which form the basis of so many of his poems. His own Costa 
Brava fishing vessel, "el Freu de la Medella" (the Medella 
Strait), which he sails with great skill, always looking for the 
hidden rocks ahead as he threads the narrow, shallow channel 
over treacherous rocks in choppy seas, has become a metaphor 
for his life. His personal authenticity is entirely bound up with 
the acts and thoughts of his daily life, and every moment is 
lived in a Catalan ·context. It has always been so for Foix, his 
existence as a person, poet, journalist has been to be a 20th 
century Catalan, with all the historical and linguistic burden 
which the term implies. His rare perspectivism which all li ter-
ary critics agree has enriched his poetic vision and made it 
entirely unique has also manifested itself in La Publicitat. He 
places cultural identity above ideology. 
This background and Foix' s approach to the gathering po-
litical storm may help to explain why exile, or poem s of exile, 
do not appear in his work. Exile was not an option for Foix. He 
was a Catalan, he continued to live in Barcelona, and he con-
tinued to be a Catalan, writing only in Catalan. His Civil War 
poems, scant as they are, are therefore the poems of one who 
remains behind the lines, one who observes, powerless. In 
their narrative quality they are similar to documentary photo-
graphs of that troubled time. 
A clos e study of Foix' s poetry, even in Gertrudis and 
KRTU, also reveals a narrative tendency. In the evolution of 
chosen poe tic form Foix has moved to perhaps the ultimate in 
surrealistic journalism in Allò que no diu "La Vanguardia" 
(What La Vanguardia Doesn't Say), 1975. In this late volume 
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of original works, which some might choose to read as litera-
ture of protest!mockery, brief articles headlined by equally-
long whimsical titles comment on the state of humanity and 
the world. The few poems dealing with the conflict which Foix 
produced during the Civil War may number fewer than ten in 
all. There are also occasional references to the conflict in the 
scant group of other poems written at this time. Overt refer-
ences to the tragedy diminish after these years, and Foix be-
comes increasingly concerned with restoring the language, cul-
ture and Catalan ethic which he described so passionately in La 
Publicitat. 
His later poe tic vision is expressed more frequently in 
prose poem s rather than in verse, and his themes, which always 
have had their point of departure in reality, stay both current 
and universal. Modern Catalonia and Foix have moved forward 
together, with Foix always slightly in the lead, as befits an 
avant-garde poet, ever attuned to new realities. 
The up-dating, futuristic nature of Foix's poetry enabled 
him to advance poetically even during the Civil War. The 
poems included here, particularly the first two, dated Septem-
ber and October 1936, deal with premonition of the conflict 
and with exile. Foix seems to reach a point of despair in 1937, 
from which he emerges in 1939. The final prose poem cited, 
undated but appearing much later, is his post-war synthesis of 
the earlier Civil War poems, with use of the earlier imagery. It 
is also his rallying cry for the post-war period, for renewal of 
the Catalan ethic stated years earlier, in a happier time. 
Foix's Civil War poems are stylistically consistent with his 
earlier work. In the opening poem of Les irreals omegues (The 
Unreal Omegas), written during the 1930's but published in 
1949, one immediately becomes aware of the continuity of 
style from Gertrudis and KRTU. The poet is always alone in an 
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activated environment, alienated, as if in a dream. Much has 
been made of the oneiric quality of Foix's poetry, and of the 
oneiric process, which he has said is vital to his creative work. 
A later prose piece, "La meva descoberta dels mobles hipnagò-
gics" (My Discovery of Hypnagogic Furniture), appearing in 
Darrer comunicat (Last Communiqué), 1970, describes one of 
his dream adventures. Foix rises from sleep, often having 
"dreamed" a poem, and types it at once in the early dawn. 
One of the outcomes of his creative process is a sense of 
separation or space between poet and the action of the poem. 
They are mutually exclusive and yet mysteriously bound to one 
another. The tension, alienation and collectivity in this first 
poem portray Foix as an observer, ignored or indeed invisible 
to the massed troops and pro-war demonstrators . 
The falling cinders bear the germs of destruction, an image 
used in other poems. The poet's bitter premonition is feltas he 
reads the placards by which the war-mongers seek to justify 
their acts: 
PER A ÉSSER A TEMPS A L'OFERTORI EM VAlG HA VER DE TIRAR 
AL RIU, TOCANT A LA PRESA DE MONISTROL; PERÒ LA PLAÇA 
DE DAVANT EL TEMPLE ERA TAN CANVIADA, QUE VAlG TENIR 
EL PRESSENTIMENT DE TROBAR-ME EN UNA CIUTAT FUNCIO-
NAL ESCANDINAVA. A L'ALTRA BANDA DEL RIU ELS ALLISTATS 
DE TOTES LES LLEVES: HOPLITS, MAMELUCS, GENÍSSERS, MILI-
CIANS, ETC. .. ESCOLTAVEN ELS ORACLES I CRIDAVEN EL TEXT 
DE LLURS PANCARTES: -IL FAUT S'ENGAGER! IL FAUT S'ENGA-
GER!, ABETISSEZ-VOUS! ABETISSEZ-VOUS! 
Quan a sol baix --oh cendres fumejants 
Al vent brancut amb sentors marineres!-
Porteu els llops sedejants a fontanes 
En murs extrems i fosques en prat fosc; 
O de~osqueu, irosos i remots, 
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A l'ombradís on sestegen les noies 
Quan ve l'estiu, apètal, i les aures, 
l el que és sagrat colpiu conflent ençà, 
Saben els déus per quins senyals i còdols 
El ritu vell mudeu pel taure ibèric. 
Si en cau secret, cavadís, o en quintà 
Rústic i herbat, descobriu el fetitxe 
l l'invoqueu, policrom, mans obertes; 
O precinteu tracrors i, taciturns, 
Erreu, nocturns, pel ribatge arenós 
Entre els cavalls que les platges captiven 
-L'ull estelat amb reflexos celestes-
l el crim negueu drapats com un etrusc, 
No us cal l'engany si us sobtaven, adversos, 
Còdols i llops en els somnis aquosos. 
Però vinc jo ---que el rec tèrbol i estret 
Guanyava a braç, alejant per passeres 
Fins a la vall solellosa i cantaire--, 
l els quiosquers fiats aturo i dic: 
-Guardeu, sabents, aquests llibres, són meus-; 
l els en don tres, i d'allí vaig al Temple, 
Tot mal vestit, a pregar pels qui dormen 
De son diürn, tocant l'altar major, 
l als dalts, llegeixo novella pancarta: 
"Callen els déus els llurs somnis terrestres." 
l obro els vitralls pintats per gent d'avui 
-Blaus i vermells defallents-; i per la runa 
Cerco l'Incert. Mes, d'un bot, salto el claustre, 
Àgil i pur com el Dia Primer. 
l alapintat me'n vaig pel call florit 
Tot dolçament, com si petgés les aigües 
l Ella vingués, sota una ombreHa etíop, 
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Entre endevins amb capell mexicà. 
(On sou, llibrers? I vosaltres, soldats? 
I els vells astuts amb fusells amb sordina?) 
Els troncs solars són llum del Sant Misteri: 
Net i distint, em veig com transparent. 
I, plaça enllà, a la intrusa vitrina, 
Miro els gravats d'un diari danès . 
Enfosqueïts us veig a l'altra vall 
Darrere els joncs, escoltant els oracles 
O tatuant al cos nu les consignes, 
Voltats de nans i cans, amb gran remor. 
En murs de nit calqueu testa i segell 
I amb daus plomats, en bars sense sortida, 
Jugueu, amb urc, en taulers invisibles, 
Muntanya i cos', dofí, arbre i ocell! 
Ni el mite, doncs, no us val, iniciats 
Pel hierofant disfressat de botànic; 
Colpiu l'anyell? No anuHeu el Signe; 
Cremeu paper i tints? La ment reneix . 
Exiliat a la pairal contrada, 
Rems i destral ressonin, solitaris! 
Setembre, 1936 
(IN ORDER TO BE ON TIME FOR THE OFFERTORY I HAD TO GO 
ALONG THE RIVER NEAR THE MONISTROL DAM; BUT THE 
PLAZA IN FRONT OF THE CHURCH WAS SO CHANGED THAT I 
HAD THE PRESENTIMENT OF FINDING MYSELF IN A FUNCTIÒ-
NAL SCANDINA VIAN CITY. ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE RIVER 
WERE THE ENLISTED MEN OF ALL THE DRAFTS: HOPLITES, ME-
MELUKES, JANISSARIES, MILITIAMEN, ETC. . . , THEY LISTENED 
TO THE ORACLES AND SHOUTED THE TEXT ON THEIR PLAC-
ARDS: -IL FAUT S'ENGAGER! IL FAUT S'ENGAGER! ABETISSEZ-
VOUS! ABETISSEZ-VOUS! 
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When at sunset -oh smoking cinders to 
The wind intertwined with sea-smells!-
You lead thirsting wolves to fountains 
At dark outer walls in dark meadows; 
Or you disgorge, angry and remote, 
Upon shady places where giris nap 
When summer comes, apetalous, with gentle breezes, 
And you strike what is sacred beyond river bank, 
The gods know by what signs and stones 
You change the oId rite for the Iberian bull. 
If in a secret cave, grotto, or garden plot 
Rustic and herbed, you discover the fetish 
And invoke it, polychrome, hands open to the sun; 
Or clos e up plows and, taciturn, 
You wander, nocturnall y, along the sandy shore 
Amid the horses captured by the beaches 
-Eyes starred with heavenly reflections-
And you drown the crime draped as Etruscans. 
The deceit does not bother you, though 
Stones and wolves should fall upon you in watery dreams . 
But I corne -straining arms up the nartow torrent 
Winging on stepping stones 
Until I reach the sunny and singing valley-
And stop the saf e kiosk-dwellers and say: 
-Preserve, wise ones , these books, they are mine-; 
And I give them three, and from there I go to the Temple, 
Still badly dressed , to pray for those who sleep 
In diurnal dream, near the high altar, 
And on the height I read a new placard; 
"The gods keep silent their terres trial dreams." 
And I open the windows painted by contemporary men 
-Faint blues and vermilions-; and by runes 
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I seek rhe Uncerrain . Then wirh a bound I leap rhe cloisrer, 
Agile and pure as on rhe Firsr Day. 
And wirh variegared wings I go along rhe flowering parh 
Impercepribly, as if touching down on warer 
And She would corne, benearh an Ethiopian parasol, 
Amid soothsayers with Mexican sombreros. 
(Where are you, booksellers? And you, soldiers? 
And rhe wise oId men wirh guns and silencers?) 
The solar shafrs are beams of rhe Holy Mysrery: 
Clear and distinct, I see myself as if transparent. 
And, beyor:d in the plaza, through an intrusive window, 
I look at the print in a Danish daily. 
Dimly I see you in che neighboring valley 
Beyond the rushes , listening to the oracles 
Or tattooing orders on naked bodies, 
Surrounded by dwarfs and dogs, with loud buzzing. 
On walls at night you trace death heads 
And in bars without exits, on invisible tables, 
You gamLle haughtily wÏth loaded dice for 
Mountain and body, dolphin, tree and bird! 
Not even the myth, then, matters to you initiated, 
By the hierophant disguised as a botanist; 
Do you smÏte the lamb? You do not obliterate the Sign; 
Do you bum paper and ink? The mind renews. 
Exiled to ancestral territory, 
Let oars and axe resound, alone! 
September 1936) 
The complexity of the poem increases with the first two-
line statement of the author. He intersperses asides, or com-
ments throughout in a 8-2, 8-2, 8-2, 12-2 pattern. The two-
line stanzas are responses to the events taking place. Their 
effect falls between parentheses and dialogue. They effectively 
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separate the poet from the war-hungry crowd and the soldiers. 
ane feels the looming, dark clouds of war here as in the 
Iliad, and Foix, as a prophet!suppliant figure recognizes the 
ominous silence of the gods in this evocation. Against this 
threatening background, the poet!priest prepares himself for 
what is to come; he hides his books, an act performed in other 
poems, and he goes to the temple/churchloracle to pray for 
those who sleep awake. 
The most fantastic, surreal occurs when he opens the win-
dows onto an enchanted landscape and undergoes a transform-
ation of perception. Foix's poems often culminate at the mo-
ment of" discovery", that moment when the shift of perception 
leads him into an altered state . These experiences are highly 
personal, real events in Foix's creative life. As suddenly as the 
magic moment crystallized in his conceptual being, it depart-
ed. The new shift in perception often jolts the reader who is 
unaccustomed to Foix's method. His eyes fall upon an ordi-
nary, tangible object of daily life - a daily newspaper, still in 
the Scandinavian mode. 
The intense, brooding quality beginning "enfosqueïts us 
veig ... " in his harshest admonition and most bitter denunci-
ation of the folly of the massed group. Foix emphatically 
stands his ground for peace, liberty and Catalonia; all those 
who responded to the intensifying conflict are criticized here, 
military and citizen alike, without respect to political persua-
sion. Always above politics, Foix resolved simply to continue, 
as the finallines, in ringing tones, stubbornly insist. 
The premonitory quality of the previous poem becomes 
active reality in a poem which appears to have been written 
later in the month of September, 1936. The rhythm of Foix's 
life since the 1920's has been to spend at least the month of 
August on vacation. In the early years he was frequently in 
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Sitges, then in el Port de la Selva, near Cap de Creus on the 
northern-most section of the Costa Brava. The reference in the 
poem above to imprisoned horses is to a rock formation visible 
by boat en rou te to a favorite beach cove. 
The second poem captures the ambience of vacationers travel-
ing back to reality from their beach holidays. However, the 
sickening truth is that this return is a departure from the Cata-
lan dream, from the halcyon days of the Generalitat, the joy-
ous, heady days of La Publicitat and all they represented. 
A L'ENTRADA D'UNA ESTACIÓ SUBTERRÀNIA, LLIGAT DE 
MANS I PEUS PER DUANERS BARBOSOS, VAIG VEURE COM LA 
MARTA SE N'ANAVA EN UN TREN FRONTERER. LI VOLIA SOM-
RIURE, PERÒ UN MILICIÀ POLICÈFAL SE'M VA ENDUR AMB ELS 
SEUS, I VA CALAR FOC AL BOSC 
Escales de cristall a l'andana solar 
On passen trens de llum cap a platges obertes 
Entre murs transparents i coralls sarmentosos 
I ocelles d'ull clarós en brogiment de brancs. 
¿Ets tu, blanca en el blanc d'aquesta alba insular, 
-Líquid l'esguard, atenta a músiques innates-
Que escrius adéus humits a la forest dels vidres, 
Amb semença de nit per a un somni desclòs? 
Te'n vas enllà del goig, al ribatge encantat 
Amb gegants embriacs a l'espluga gatosa 
I falcons dissecats a les roques senyades, 
A un mar petjat pels déus en els nocturns furtius. 
No puc heure't, dorment, orb de llum i de ment, 
Vestit com un infant, sense veu ni bagatge, 
Entre tràmecs guardat per hostalers biformes; 
Els passaports són vells i sangosos els cors. 
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T'emportes puigs i rius, i els estanys estel·lars 
I fonts en bacs gelius en profundes valises; 
Un guaita tenebrós, des del serrat en flames, 
Em crida amb noms estranys i em fa que no amb les mans. 
Onegen foramur banderes esquinçades . 
37 
Setembte de 1936 
(AT THE ENTRANCE TO A SUBTERRANEAN STATION, TIED 
HAND AND FOOT BY BEARDED CUSTOMS OFFICIALS, I SA W 
THAT MARTA WAS LEAVING ON A TRAIN FOR THE FRONTIER. 
I WANTED TO SMILE AT HER, BUT A POLICE MILITIAMAN 
TOOK ME AWAY WITH HIS GROUP, AND SET FIRE TO THE 
FOREST 
Crystal stairs to a solar platform 
Where trains of light pass by to open beaches 
Between transparent wall s and twining corals 
And birds with light eyes in murmuring branches. 
ls it you, white in the white of this island dawn, 
-Your gaze liquid, attuned to innate melodies-
Who writes moist farewells on the forest of windows 
With seeds of night for a disclosed dream? 
You are going beyond joy, to che enchanted shore 
With drunken giants to thorny cave 
And desicated falcons on marked rocks, 
To a sea crod by the gods on furtive nights. 
I cannçt grasp you, sleeping, blind of light and mind, 
Dressed as a child, without voice or luggage, 
Between halberds, guarded by biform innkeepers. 
The passports are oId and hearts are bloody. 
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You are raking mounrain and rivers, and srarry ponds 
And icy, shaded sp rings in deep valises 
Adim sentinel, from rhe mounrain range in flames, 
Shours to me with strange names and morions "no" wirh his hands. 
Torn flags wave beyond rhe wall. 
Setember 1936) 
A poignant impotence pervades the silent communication 
of the poet and Marta. The unforgettable departures of trains 
carrying exiled friends and loved ones is represented here as a 
surreal documentary photograph. The anguished passivity and 
powerlessness of the poet reduces him to child-like status. This 
image appeared earlier, in KRTU, in poems of deep emotional 
suffering. Marta is a multiple symbol for exiled friends, the 
poetic muse, and for Catalonia itself. Her silent message traced 
on windows is a recurrent motif in KRTU as well as later 
works. These cryptic messages are usually undecipherable to 
the general public, and they always constitute symbolic acts, 
comprehensive only to the initiated. This form of communica-
tion is never completely two-way; Foix seldom reveals the con-
tents of these communiqués; at times he himself cannot de-
cipher them. It is the act, the act of message writing , his own 
act, which in and of itself is significant, brave, hopeful. Qne 
should perhaps expect such in the poetry of a suppressed lan-
guage, in which each poem is an act of courage which may 
remain unintelligible to most of the literate world. 
The visual quality of the poem deserves to be noted. It is' 
too easily overshadowed by the wrenching emotions of Marta's 
departure and the menacing march of events in the closing 
seven lines . The summery train above ground carri es travelers 
to lyrically described beaches; it is contrasted with the under-
ground train out of Barcelona. The lat ter will carry Marta 
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away, not to the sunny beaches, but to a hideous place of 
death, assault and torment. 
MartalCatalonia carries with her the landscapes of her home-
land as the train departs. The flames draw near. Her exile/ 
imprisonment saves her, at least, from destruction while the 
po et remains helplessly behind. 
This poem is not one of despair; it is too early yet for that. 
Rather it is the poet, in a personal and symbolic way, trapped 
in the net of circumstances, a prisoner of events. Again, the 
poet is an outside observer of the train and Marta, not a parti-
cipant. 
The haunting image of Marta departing on the train is 
perhaps echoed in a happier prose work of Darrer comunicat 
(Last Communiqué), 1970. "Anava sola i dreta dalt l'autobús" 
(She rode alo ne on the bus standing tall) is about a beautiful, 
exotic and mysterious girl seen everywhere in Barcelona. She 
boards a train for France "amb vestit transparent com l'aigua 
de les cales quan afluixa el mestral" (In a dress transparent as 
the water pouring into coves when the Mistral blows). She 
disappears on the train, leaving a pleasant aura of poetic mys-
tery. 
In 1937 there is only one published poem, and there are 
none in 1938 . "Fronteres" (Frontiers) is uncustomarily brief. 
Its negative, despairing tone is certainly a reflection of the 
poet's emotional state. As he concludes the poem, he abandons 
his baggage on mountain ice, indeed an act of despair. Com-
pared to the preceding poem, in which he was powerless and 
without luggage, here he tells us that the burden is too great 
and too painful to bear. A leaden, nihilistic desperation over-
comeshim as he trudges along the high, icy path, and there he 
stops: 
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Pel corriol,entre flames de tinta, 
El no-res augur; 
Oscil-la en cels antics llàntia extinta 
l una ombra en el mur. 
Avanç enllà, però una mà m'atura 
l, dura, una veu 
Molla dels rous d'antany, clama segura: 
-De tot crim ets reu. 
l en cloure els ulls per contemplar el paisatge 
De la mort carnal, 
Abandon en els glaços el bagatge 
Del país natal. 
(Along the path, amid flames of ink, 
Nothingness augurs. 
An extinguished lamp oscillates in ancient skies 
As does a shadow on the wall. 
l advance toward it, but a hand stops me 
And, harsh, a voice 
Core of ancient oaks, cries assured; 
-You are guilty of all crimes. 
Setembre de 1937 
And in closing my eyes tO contemplate the landscape 
Of carnal death, 
l abandon on the ice the baggage 
Of my native land. 
September 1937) 
All Foix's readers can be grateful that he continued his 
"poetic investigations", as he calls them, and that he has 
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shared some of his 1939 work with the publiCo The events of 
those years, the demise of the Republic, of the Generalitat and 
of official use of Catalan were factors which produced intense 
reappraisals of his role as poet, yet he remained and remains 
true to his poetic creed, to himself and to Catalonia. 
At least two other poems from On he deixat les claus ... de-
serve to be mentioned within his group of Civil War poems; 
the first is "Vagava, a galop tirat ... " (I wandered at full gal-
lop ... ). 1t evokes a hurried flight, perhaps exile, seething with 
menacing images. Portents of doom abound. The poem is a 
tortured canvas: 
VAGAVA, A GALOP TIRAT, PELS VOLTS DE LA MURALLA, SE-
GUIT D'UNA CORRUA DE CARBONERS SUPERSTICIOSOS 
Doneu-me una llanterna: -On és el cavall? 
Doneu-me carbons durs i guixos lluminosos, 
Doneu-me murs de nit a les ciutats lunars. 
Jo só l'orat, segrest, amb vesta d'ungles 
l els ulls amb broll de peix en un cos vegetal. 
Veig un eixam de creients invisibles 
Al foscant de la fosca, fregorosos; 
Pelegrins conjurats al caliu dels estigmes 
Crepusculars, a les calçs revelades 
Sota els velluts dels cossos incorruptes; 
FlageHants taciturns al confluent dels somnis 
Emmurallats per l'heura dels cilicis; 
Pastors plantats a la cleda dels astres 
Presa del torb de les ales, i balbs 
D'heure el saber en vocabulari d'aigües; 
Botànics desviats a i' oreig de les ombres 
Colpits pel clam de les brases nocturnes 
l herboritzant amb fressa de concili; 
Prelats sofrents, a les fonts sulfuroses, 
Que pinten de colors assetjades guinees, 
.. 
Amb selves de llibants i marees antigues, 
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1 el plor de les negrors al pregon de les criptes; 
Marxants secrets d'obscenes gavardines 
Amb llurs amants florents als joncs de les drassanes 
D'un port sediciós amb semàfors sectaris . 
Qui, si no jo, n'és Sacerdot Suprem? 
No cercàvem en va, pels clots de les muralles, 
L'empremta digital dels déus inexplicables. 
Octubre de 1936 
(I WANDERED, AT FULL GALLOP, AROUND THE CURVES OF 
THE WALL, FOLLOWED BY A PROCESSION OF SUPERSTITIOUS 
COAL DEALERS 
Give me a lantern: -Where is the horse? 
Give' me hard charcoal and luminous chalks, 
Give me walls of night in lunar cities. 
1 arn the fool, sequestered, with robe of claws 
And eyes with roiling fish in vegetal body. 
1 see a mass of invisible believers 
At last twilight, swarming; 
Sworn pilgrims around embers of 
Crepuscular brands, with pants showing 
Beneath the velvet of uncorrupted bodies; 
Taciturn flagellants at the confluence of dreams 
Walled up by the ivy of hairshirts; 
Shepherds standing at the sheepfold of the stars 
Captive ro turbulent wings, and frozen 
From grasping at knowledge on aqueous word-lists, 
Deroured botanists in the shady breezes 
Struck by the ourcry of nocturnal coals 
And gathering herbs with the uproar of council; 
Suffering prelates at sulphurous fonts, 
Who colorfully paint sitting guineas 
With hemp forests and ancient tides, 
And the weeping of darkness in the depth of the crypts; 
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Secret merchants of obscene gabardines 
With their lovers flowering amid shipyard bulrushes 
Of a seditious port with sectarian semaphores. 
Who, if not I, is the Supreme Priest? 
We did not search in vain, in crevices of the walls, 
For the digital imprints of inexplicable gods . 
43 
October 1936) 
rt is a vast mural of humanity succumbing to hate and 
hopelessness, caught up in the stream of events. Much of the 
thematic material parallels the first poem discussed here, from 
Les irreals omegues, "Per a ésser a temps ... " The ambiguous of 
the gods, from whom Foix, as High Priest, seeks a prognosis, 
have traced a message for him, as did Marta on the train win-
dows. 
The concept of the initiallines had been formulated many 
years earlier, in 1929. Foix completed the writing ofhis poem 
in October, 1936, one month after "Per a ésser a temps ... " 
The initial stanza is consistent with work in Gertrudis, 1927. The 
poet would appear to have been departing on a journey, per-
haps even on a pilgrimage. Events ofSeptemberlOctober 1936 
radically altered his concept of the journey. 
Much has been made of another poem, "És quan dormo 
que hi veig clar", April 1939, also from On he deixat les daus . .. 
rt has been viewed by some as a political statement. Foix has 
always insisted it is not that, but has not elucidated its content 
to the satisfaction of all readers. Commentaries have also noted 
its seeming metamorphosis of Segismundo's well-known speech 
into 20th century surreal poetry. Foix does not accept this 
explanation either. The poem, in fact, is consistent with Foix's 
poetic processo rt is the clearest poetic statement he gives his 
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readers on his creative modus operandi. As he explains when 
asked directly how he creates; first he perceives a reality; he 
insists that all his poems are founded in concrete reality. This 
reality then becomes transformed by dreamlvision. He then 
rises from his bed in earliest dawn, after "dreaming" the poem, 
and, while it still hovers, he types it. The perspectivization, 
the magical transformation of concrete reality, then seems the 
most likely explanation for this poem. 
This poem title was urged on him by friends to serve as 
the title for an earlier edition of On he deixat les claus ... In the 
intraduction to the December, 1953 edition he took special 
effort to dispel the notion that this poem was in some way 
indicative or representative. He substituted its current title, 
that of his initial poem. In personal conversation he has re-
vealed that a premonitory dreamlvision was the source for that 
poem, "On he deixat les claus ... ", and that the events de-
scribed actually did corne to pas s at a later time. "És quan 
dormo que hi veig clar" would be a marginal Civil War poem at 
best. It is, however, a marvelous statement of poetic processo 
Much more germane is a poem written in August, 1939, 
at els Torrents de Lladurs, "El meu país és un rac ... " On his 
vacation that year Foix decided to visit the region of his grand-
parents and ancestors. His goal was to find their mountain 
home, he says. He accomplished this, after much searching, 
with the aid of a shepherd. 
Out of this return to family raots came this most signifi-
cant poem, pivotal in his entire poetic praduction. The pilgrim-
age to raots in 1939 brought him a sense of identity and perso-
nal reality for thefirst time. His quest for personal reality had 
been the over-riding motif of Gertrudis, KRTU and Sol, i de dol 
(Alo ne and in Mourning). Hereafter, although the theme of 
search for self surfaces occasionally, it is not the central focus 
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of his work. The ending of the Civil War hostilities, too, is an 
appropriate moment for the poet to reevaluate himself and Cata-
lonia. 
An appropriate subtitle for this poem might be "Hymn to 
Catalonia". Foix's lyrical tone and cadence, choice of vocabu-
lary and geographical features make this his most "Catalan" 
poem prior to his "nadals", Christmas poems. This is a cel-
ebration of native land, expansive , clearly intoned, recalling 
many great poets of the 19th century, particularly Aribau and 
Verdaguer. It is more, because of its centrality to Foix's own 
poetic and personal life. It is a nourishing, comforting source 
to which he has returned. The poem celebrates Catalan reality, 
Catalan continuity as well. 
El meu país és un roc 
Que fulla, floreix i grana, 
Só el pastor d'una contrada 
On el temps no té plomada 
Ni l'home dards per al crim. 
Só el darrer d'una nissaga 
Amb erols a tots els vents : 
Tots hi són, sense misteri, 
Sota creus en captiveri 
En un delta de torrents . 
Lliberts, i durs, amb alous , 
Llur fona en rosa de cercles 
Colpia el menhir dels segles 
En una tardor de bous. 
Só la pedra en calm clement 
Fita en un coll de miracle , 
De tots , i de mi, l'oracle; 
Vaig i vinc de roc a roc 
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-O pasturo palets tosos 
En un bosc de crits confosos-
I, en ser fosc, hi vento foc. 
(M y homeland is a rock 
Which leafs, f10wers and bears, 
l arn the shepherd of a land 
Where time has no weight 
Nor man lancets for crimes. 
l arn the last of a race 
With lands open to all winds: 
All are there, devoid of mystery 
In captivity beneath crosses 
On a delta of torrents. 
Free, and privileged, 
Their slings in whirling circles 
Struck the menhir of centuries 
In an autumn of bulls . 
l arn the rock on high plateau, 
Marker in an abyss of miracles 
Of all, and of myself the oracle, 
l corne and go from rock to rock 
-Or shepherd smooth stones 
In a forest of confused cries-
And, at dusk, there l fan the fire. 
Agost de 1939 
August 1939) 
Knowing that Foix always bases his poems on concrete real-
ity, the affirmation of Catalonia and els Torrents de Lladurs as 
a rock is an important, positive image, even biblical. Those 
readers who have shared the anguished search for personal real-
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ity with this poet may rejoice in this poem. His exulting affir-
mation, the repeated declarations of his own reality, excerpted 
here, clearly indicate the powerful sense of identity infused in 
him by his native land. High, stony pastures atop solid moun-
tains, brave, proud and free Catalans dominate the imagery. 
Foix, as always, is alone even here. He is, he tells us, the lonely 
keeper of the flame, and he will continue in that role. This 
striking metaphor is his strongesr statement on his role in Ca-
talan letters. He will not let the fire die. 
Foix himself has always personally numbered and arranged 
the order of his published works, overseeing every detail of 
printing so that all may have significance. The poems gen-
erally follow a chronological pattem, with helpful dedicat ions 
on occasion, and dating. In this instance of poems for this 
srudy, "Per a ésser a temps ... " is the initial poem of Les irreals 
omegues, "A l'entrada d'una estació ... " is the first Civil War 
poem in On he deixat les claus . .. , followed by "Vagava, a galop ti-
rat ... ", "Fronteres" and "És quan dormo que hi veig clar", the 
lat ter initiating a series of abstract poems. They are in tum 
followed by "El meu país és un roc ... " To all appearances, 
these are Foix's only poems of the Civil War period. There are 
later, even quite recent works which deal with Catalonia's 
postwar position, particularly the document which opens Dar-
rer comunicat, bearing the same title. 
Since we have traced Foix's poetry from the premonitory 
wamings of impending doom through destruction, exile and 
despair to the reaffirmation and hope of identity and Being for 
both Foix and Catalonia, it seems appropriate to conclude with 
his rallying cry to all Catalans and the world. 
It appears in an undated prose poem published in 1963 in 
L'estrella d'En Perris (The Star ofMr. Perris). It is the first work 
of rhe volum~, again significantly placed, following an intro-
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ductory piece 1n which Fòix crosses the frontier in a train 
loaded with books. Foix used the same placement in Darrer 
Comunicat, with "Anava sola i dreta dalt l'autobús" following 
the preliminary statement entitled "Darrer comunicat" . 
"La cendra és calenta" (The Ashes are Warm) is the mean-
ingful message Foix cries to the world. Several images and 
phrasings found in the Civil War poems are echoed here. The 
winter travelers reenter Catalonia across the mountains, revers-
ing the path of "Fronteres". The identical image of a bull, 
struck by lightening on a stormy autumn day, also seen in "El 
meu país es un roc ... " is a clear reference to the Civil War: 
-La cendra és calenta, viatgers!, deia la veu que guiava els hivernants per 
les espessors del bosc. Ningú no sabia interpretar el sentit de la crida. 
Alguns temien un malefici, i enyoraven les ombres de la primavera en llur 
país; d'altres temien de topar amb la bestiassa. Ja al tombant d'un coll, la 
carcanada d'un bou llampat en una tardor oratjosa, els havia fets meditar, i 
no havien ni vist la porpra encesa de ponent d'on sorgeixen, feliços, els 
somnis . L'ala freda de l'aire de nit protegia, de nou, llurs pensaments, quan 
la mateixa veu, en un tendre corriol de fontanes, repetia: -La cendra és 
calenta! Al peu d'una soca cremada de pi jeia, acoltellat de poc, el cos d'un 
home jove. Els viatgers, pietosos, el van cobrir amb brossall a seca, i van 
davallar, amb recolliment, a la vila. En entrant a l'hostal tothom se'ls mira-
va com si fossin els bandits . Algú els va dir: -Sacrílegs!, i se'n van merave-
llar. Però, de matinada, han recorregut els carrers, ensonyats, i han escrit, a 
les parets, llargues tirades de versos regalimants de sang i de rosada. No sé 
qui ha trucat a deshora i ha preguntat a la mare si jo era a casa. 
(-The ashes are warm, travelers!, said the voice guiding the winter voya-
gers through the thick woods. No one knew how to interpret this outcry. 
Some feared a curse, and yearned for the shades of spring in their homeland; 
others feared they would encounter the beast. Already down a ravine the 
carcass of a bull electrocuted in a stormy autumn had made them pensive, 
and they had not even seen the flaming reddish purple of the sunset from 
which, happily, dreams spring forrh . The cold wing of night air 
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prorecred rheir rhoughrs once more, when rhe same voice, on a sofr 
spring-bed parh repeared: - The ashes are warm! Ar rhe foor of a burned 
pine rrunk lay, recently srabbed, the body of a young mano The travelers, 
piously, covered him wirh dry brush, and descended in medirarion to the 
town. When rhey entered the inn everyone looked ar them as if they were 
bandits. Someone said: -Desecraters!, and rhey were astounded. Bur, ar 
dawn, they have gone through rhe sleeping streers and have written on rhe 
walls long lines of verse dripping wirh blood and dew. I don't know who 
knocked so early and asked my morher if I was ar home.) 
Although the youth has been brutally murdered and the great 
pine, so often a symbol for Catalan poets, has fallen, the ashes 
are still warm. We can look to Foix, the keeper of the flame, in 
gratitude for his faithfulness and for his message. 
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